
ALL THESE INCLUDED FOR FREE
Consumer sales flyers | ‘Your vehicle has been Purified’ mirror tags
Infection Control Protocols booklet | Airco Shield Hand Sanitiser gel 500ml,
3x Airco Shield Surface Sanitiser spray 250ml | 3-can pack of Airco Breeze
3x Airco ReFresh Total | Tiltable Face Shield and spare visor 

INFECTION Control Advent Offer
Shield your customers, your staff and yourself

tel +44 (0)1622 816955 | www.primalec.com

Why do I need infection control?
Because it’s now an essential service, and will continue
to be after Covid-19 is over

1 To protect your customers from air and surface borne infections
   now and in the future.

2 To protect you and your staff from illness.

3 To shield your business from the costs of staff absences, H&SE inspections,
   legal challenges for non-compliance with Covid-19 regulations.

Why do I need odour control?
Because vehicles accumulate bad smells all the time, often caused by germs
and moulds coming out of the air vents.

1More odours accumulate in colder, wetter seasons.

2 They build up out of sight in air channels, behind the dashboard and under the seats.

3 Take away Fast food and drink, wet dogs, babies and body odour all contribute.

4 To eliminate unpleasant effects of late-night taxi & minibus customers’ over indulgences.

5 It’s a great added value service offering at any time.
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RE-ORDER DETAILS

The Purifier
Harnesses the natural power of Ozone gas (O3) getting into every nook and cranny to destroy

  ● Viruses, Bacteria, Fungal spores and Micro-organisms         ●Odours of all kinds
  ● Tobacco smoke                                                                        ●Pollens and other allergens

It purifies the air, kills germs on hard trim surfaces, fabric upholstery and carpets, as well as inside the air ducts and the A/C evaporator
chamber where unpleasant odours and contaminants accumulate. Crucial for vehicle fleet cars with multiple drivers and/or passengers,
taxis, minibuses, trucks & delivery vehicles and the ultimate solution for after service vehicle valeting, refinishing and detailing.

Airco Shield Tiltable Face Visor
Made in the UK with a durable injection moulded headband and replaceable visor. Protects your eyes and whole face from splashes
and droplets expelled by coughs & sneezes.

Airco Shield Hand Sanitiser Gel
Certified to BS-EN1276, BS-EN14476, BS-EN 1650, BS-EN13277
Made in UK, and kind-to-hands with 70% cosmetic grade ethanol, purified water and skin conditioner. A thickening agent slows down
the evaporation rate, to give active ingredients enough time to work. Lotion dispenser pump fitted.

Airco Breeze Sanitiser Spray
It gets right into the evaporator chamber behind the dashboard. The 60cm application tube’s spray nozzle distributes sanitiser liquid
on to all surfaces in the air channels and into the vehicle cabin.

Airco Refresh
Quick and easy to use, this single treatment total release aerosol sanitiser quickly circulates around the vehicle interior, and through
the air channels. Made in the UK.

Airco Shield Surface Sanitiser Spray
Certified to BS-EN1276, BS-EN14476, BS-EN1650
Made in the UK with ethyl alcohol, purified water and ingredients that reduce the evaporation rate, ensuring effective disinfection.
Fitted with a trigger spray head.

   Manufacturer                                                                                                                                                                          
   Product Code    Description                                                                                                                                                  Price Ex VAT

   SPDEC20                     Infection Control Advent offer                                                          £236.25

   AC29170                                Airco Shield Purifer sanitising and deodorising machine                                                                £236.25

   AC29170-7                            Consumer sales flyers pk of 50                                                                                                            £5.99

   AC29170-6                            ‘Your vehicle has been Purified’ mirror hangers - Pk of 24                                                                 £9.99

   SP020                                    Airco Shield Tiltable Face Shield, moulded headband                                                                        £5.99

   SP021                                    Spare visor for SP020 Face Shield                                                                                                      £2.50

   SP003-6                                 Airco Shield EN Certified Hand Sanitiser 250ml +pump x6                                                               £18.90

   SP004-12                               Airco Shield EN Certified Hand Sanitiser 500ml +pump x12                                                             £55.50

   SP005                                    Airco Shield EN Certified Hand Sanitiser 1000ml +pump                                                                   £9.50

   AC2139B                               Airco Breeze Multi Evaporator Treatment - Pk of 3                                                                           £22.90

   AC2239FMV                          Airco ReFresh Total mixed case of 12, 4 of each fragrance                                                              £60.96

   SP012-6                                 Airco Shield EN Certified Surface Sanitiser spray, 250ml x6                                                             £17.60

   SP014                                    Airco Shield EN Certified Surface Sanitiser spray, 1000ml                                                                 £8.29

   SP014-12                               Airco Shield EN Certified Surface Sanitiser spray, 1L x12                                                                £92.50

Offer valid while stock last or until 6th January 2021, whichever is sooner. Only 300 available.

You can get full details of each product at www.primalec.co.uk/resources/Infection-Control.pdf
Please also visit Primalec.co.uk to view our full catalogue. Or call 01622 816955 to speak to us directly.




